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Wednesday, December 15, 2021 
Ben’s Next Door, 1211 U Street, NW - 6:30 - 8:30 PM 
Double-Vax Mandate to Attend.
Buffet dinner served, cash bar. Please order your book at mamespirit.com and bring your book(s) to be signed by Dr. Bernie and CMZ Blackwell. Walk the talk for reparations and win a blue bottle to start your Blue Bottle Tree collection. Be Vaxxed.

Read what others are saying about Mame’s Spirit:

"Mame’s Spirit brings clarity to and raises arguments why policymakers need to understand that if there is ‘no justice, there is no peace.’ For too long, justice has been denied in the Congo and America when it comes to crimes against humanity. For those interested in history, justice and racial reckoning, Mame is a must-read."

-Congresswoman Eleanor Holmes Norton, (D-DC).

"In my six decades as a journalist and first African-American woman reporter for The Washington Post covering race, I am keenly aware of why Mame’s Spirit should be on everyone’s bookshelf. Mame exposes colonialism’s hidden ugliness. Well researched with dramatic flair, read this historical novel and learn why racial reckoning must occur now!"

-Dorothy Butler Gilliam, author, Trailblazer, columnist, professor, past president of National Association of Black Journalists (NABJ).

Bernard Demczuk, Ph.D. is a cultural historian of Black History residing in DC & Maryland’s Eastern Shore. He travels the Deep South in search of Blue Bottle trees (insert) and new mysteries coming out of the African Diaspora. Recently, Bernard summited Mt. Kilimanjaro at age 70. He can be found leading tours at the National Museum of African American History and Culture.

For more info: Contact Bernie @
202.251.1975 / bdemczuk@gwu.edu